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Judicial plan shifts discipline to students
By CHRISTIE COBURN
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
The new judicial system approved Wed­
nesday night by Central Board would re­
move the responsibility of disciplinary ac­
tion from the administration, Arnold Swan- 
berg, chairman of the Constitution Com­
mittee, said yesterday.
Under the new system, a preliminary 
hearing would be held for any infraction 
of the rules o f student conduct. The Dean 
of Students, the student and a “student de­
fender,”  would be involved in the hearing, 
Swanberg said.
The dean’s decision in the preliminary
hearing could be appealed to a student 
court consisting of four students and three 
faculty members, Swanberg said.
If the decision of the student court is 
contested, Swanberg said, appeals would 
go directly to the University president.
The Student Conduct Committee would 
be expanded under the new system to be­
come the Rule Review Board which would 
review existing and proposed rules on cam­
pus. No rule would be enforceable without 
the Board’s approval, he said.
The Rule Review Board would consist of 
four faculty members and three students, 
he said.
The Board would codify existing rules of 
student conduct, but not initiate any new 
rules, Swanberg said. New rules would 
come from other committees or commissions 
on campus, he added.
The Rule Review Board and the Student 
Court would be concerned only with rules 
that may result in disciplinary action.
A Board of Academic Rules will also be 
established to decide all questions o f aca­
demic rules, such as plagiarism, he added.
He said the membership o f the Academic 
Board would vary except lor the academic 
vice president, who would be permanent 
chairman. Other members would be the
dean of the department involved and the 
chairman of the department of the case 
involved. Two students will be on the 
Board.
The Board will have no power except 
"moral persuasion,” Swanberg said.
Action concerning academic rules would 
have to be made by Faculty Senate, he said.
Details of plans for the. judicial system 
have been approved by the Student Con­
duct Committee.
Swanberg said the rules must receive the 
approval o f President Robert T. Pantzer, 
Faculty Senate and Central Board before 
going into effect.
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Woman may have fomented 
Chicago 7 jury compromise
Preservation must override 
profits, professor contends
By LARRY CLAWSON 
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer 
If Americans are sincere about 
preserving the environment, they 
must put that interest ahead of 
profits and meaningless technology 
and develop a value of survival, 
W. Leslie Pengelly, professor of 
forestry, said last night.
He spoke to more than 400 per­
sons in the eighth lecture of the 
Ecology -  Economics -  Environment 
lecture series in the Yellowstone 
Room of the Lodge.
Mr. Pengelly said three pro­
posals have been made which could 
stop the population, industrializa­
tion, and urbanization explosions 
and alleviate ecological problems.
These include acceptance o f a 
no-growth economy, acceptance of 
a no-growth population, and the
placing of severe restrictions on 
evil aspects of our free enterprise 
system.
He said “ we need to be aware of 
our surroundings and we need to 
develop an attitude toward re­
sources.”
The population explosion is re­
sulting in the gradual lowering of 
the quality o f life of all, and puts 
a strain on the resources, he said.
Technology is not necessarily a 
benefit or a solution to the prob­
lem, Mr. Pengelly said. Man must 
start looking at the problem from 
a man-to-land relationship rather 
than from the man-to-man and 
man-to-community relationships 
he has had in the past, he said.
Mr. Pengelly quoted Rene Du- 
bos, a microbiologist at Rockefeller 
University, who said he laments
Program Council to request 
$ 9 0 ,0 0 0 for next school year
Program Council will request 
$90,000 in ASUM funds for next 
year, a sum which more than dou­
bles this year’s budget of $40,000. 
Earmarked for two concerts is 
$37,000.
Program Director Lee Tickell 
said at a meeting yesterday that 
the budget was set up to cover an 
optimum program.
Council members passed a mo­
tion to have Gary Snyder, poet and 
ecologist, present a lecture in 
March. Others under consideration 
for this quarter include Paul Ehr­
lich, ecologist and author of “Pop­
ulation Bomb,” and William Rush­
er, editor o f National Review mag­
azine.
A motion to rent the UC Ball­
room and provide advance pub­
licity for a concert by the Univer­
sity Black Ensemble March 4 was 
passed unanimously.
John Meyers, council chairman, 
reported that tickets for the Fer- 
rante and Teicher concert sched­
uled for Feb. 27 are selling well
while tickets for the National 
Shakespeare Company perform­
ance next Monday are selling 
slowly.
Davidson awaits 
draft sentencing
BUTTE (A P )— Harry L. (Skip) 
Davidson, 24, w ill be sentenced 
Wednesday in Missoula for refus­
ing induction into the Army last 
Aug. 27 at Butte.
U.S. Dist. Judge W. D. Murray 
set the date yesterday following 
trial without jury in Butte federal 
court.
On the witness stand the former 
UM student admitted he had re­
fused induction and offered no de­
fense.
Mr. Davidson said he had not 
sought draft deferrment as a con­
scientious objector because . he 
“ would not take the easy way out.”
University musical groups 
will present classical works
The University Dance Company, 
Jubileers, UM Band and Sym­
phony will present a concert o f 
20th century classics at 8:15 p.m. 
Sunday in the Music Recital Hall.
The program will include three 
works by contemporary composers.
“ The Unicorn, the Gorgon, and 
The Manticore” by Giancarlo Me- 
notti, will be performed by the 
University Dance Company.
The other two works to be pre­
sented are “ Concerto for English 
Words— Brass and Percussion”  by 
Lawndes Maury with poetry by 
Alvaro Cardona-Hine, and “ Can­
tata No. 1, Opus 29” composed by 
Anton Webern, with poetry by 
Hildegard Jone.
Both Mr. Maury, a 1931 UM 
graduate, and Mr. Cardona-IJine, 
a Costa Rican poet, will attend 
Sunday’s concert.
man’s ability to “adjust to environ­
mental pollution, intense crowding, 
deficient or excessive diet, as well 
as to monotonous and ugly sur­
roundings.”
Morals must not become fixed, 
Mr. Pengelly said, because society 
is moving so fast that ideas and 
approaches to problems change. He 
said morality must evolve with the 
changes in the society in regard to 
social and environmental prob­
lems.
Mr. Pengelly said technology is 
not the answer to environmental 
problems because it will only drive 
man deeper into the mess.
He said society depends on insti­
tutions which are based upon the 
existance of natural resources.
Mr. Pengelly said his feelings 
were summed up in the statement 
made by Albert Camus who said, 
“Man must make a constructive 
gesture of defiance in the face of 
an indifferent universe.”
Fair and warmer
The Weather Bureau predicts 
fair skies and warmer tempera­
tures today and tomorrow. Colder 
temperatures, however, are ex­
pected for tonight.
The high both days will be about 
45 with a 5 per cent chance of pre­
cipitation. Low tonight should be 
20.
CHICAGO (A P )— A woman jur­
or, who originally thought all seven 
defendants in the Chicago riot con­
spiracy trial were guilty of all 
charges, helped to break a dead­
locked jury, informed sources said 
Thursday.
When the jury retired Saturday 
after hearing 4 Vi months o f testi­
mony and arguments, three ballots 
were taken. The sources said the 
jurors were deadlocked 8  to 3 in 
favor o f blanket convictions.
The woman juror helped effect a 
tentative compromise when the 
majority was persuaded to acquit 
two defendants of all charges and 
convict the others only o f crossing 
state lines with intent to incite a 
riot. The majority agreed to acquit 
all seven defendants on the con­
spiracy to incite rioting charge.
The five men convicted of cross­
ing state lines with intent to incite 
rioting at the time of the 1968 
Democratic National Convention 
were David T. Dellinger, 54; Jerry 
C. Rubin, 31; Abbott Hoffman, 31; 
Thomas E. Hayden, 30, and Ren- 
nard C. Davis, 29.
Each faces a maximum sentence 
of five years and a $1 0 ,0 0 0  fine.
John R. Froines, 31, and Lee 
Weiner, 31, were acquitted of both 
the conspiracy count and a count 
charging they taught or demon­
strated the use of an incendiary 
device.
All seven are being held in the 
Cook County Jail. They were sen­
tenced for contempt o f court Sat­
urday.
P rofessor to give lecture 
on diplom atic p sych ology
John Watkins, professor o f psy­
chology, will lecture on psycholog­
ical aspects o f foreign policy Mon­
day night at 8:15 in the Music Re­
cital Hall.
T h e  psychological disciplines 
have not been brought into foreign 
policy, Mr. Watkins told the Mon­
tana Kaimin, but should be be­
cause foreign relations are based 
on human behavior, decisions and 
communication.
“Each member o f the State De­
partment has his own perceptions 
and biases, and they result in all 
kinds of distortion of the informa­
tion gathered,”  he said.
The lack o f flexibility in the 
state department results in policies 
that do not change with the situa­
tion, Mr. Watkins said.
He added that many failures in
foreign relations have been due to 
distorition o f information when 
viewed in relation to outdated pol­
icies.
House passes 
education bill
WASHINGTON (A P) —  The 
House, risking another veto, passed 
a new health-education money bill 
yesterday that is $324 million high­
er than President Nixon said he 
would accept.
The bill contains three anti-civil 
rights amendments that a Negro 
congressman said would nullify 
any progress that has been made 
in desegregating the schools.
INDEPENDENT STUDY— Tim Seastedt, Junior in 
wildlife biology, divides his study time between
his textbook and his trusty sparrow hawk, 
(Staff photo by Gordon Lemon)
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Editor’s Note: This weekly column 
will look at campus happenings 
which were reported by the Mon­
tana Kaimin SO, 25 and 10 years 
ago during the week of Feb. 15-21. 
By T. J. LARSON
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer 
1920
• The foresters held their an­
nual ball, but in contrast to pre­
vious years, “all shooting irons 
were collected at the door in order 
to prevent accidents from blank 
shells.”
• The University celebrated its 
25th anniversary by cancelling all 
classes -and planning a day of 
games, singing and programs.
• An editorial urged the Stu­
dent Council to favor establish­
ment o f a senior honor society for 
men only. The University, accord­
ing to the editorial, did not need 
“some curious cross between a sen­
ior society and a ladies’ sewing 
circle.”
1945
• “The Prowler,” a masked man 
who made a habit of chasing un­
escorted girls around the campus,* 
was arrested after being identified 
by several coeds.
• In order to raise spirit and 
enthusiasm for the Montana School 
o f Mines basketball game, Tradi­
tions Board sponsored noise rallies 
between the various living groups.
• Russian-born Alexander Kip- 
nis, bass-baritone of the Metropol­
itan Opera Company, appeared at 
the season’s, third community con­
cert.
• The Spurs held bake sales in 
all the residence halls and sorori­
ties to commemorate Valentine’s 
Day.
• The Grizzlies were defeated 
in both games of a doubleheader 
against Montana Tech’s Miners.
1960
• Rumors spread that the Sky­
line Conference, o f which the Uni­
versity o f Montana was a member, 
might be breaking up because of 
financial difficulties caused by 
great travel distances between 
schools.
• Three one-act plays written 
by UM drama students were pre­
sented in the Masquer Theater. 
“The Gazebo”  was selected as the 
major spring production...of the 
drama department.
• The University’s chapter of 
Model United Nations planned to 
attend MUN’s convention in San 
Francisco.
• An intra-dormitory newspa­
per, the first on the campus, had 
been published by Craig and Duni- 
way Halls.
• Eighty one forestry students 
travelled to Priest Lake, Idaho, to 
study the forests in that area.
•  The 72-piece University Con­
cert Band presented its annual 
winter concert in the University 
Theater.
L U C E Y ' S  
Bicycle Shop
NEW SCHWINN 
BICYCLES
Reasonably Priced 
Used Bicycles
543-3331
2025 S. Higgins Ave.
SIfobfBJtcl s
2>TZ7iA>
FREE DELIVERY
1947 So. Ave. West 
549-2011
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Even conservative profs rebel 
against smear tactics on term 
papers. You’re always better off 
with erasable Corrasable* Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace on 
E a to n ’s C o rra s a b le  ty p e ­
writer paper. At college book­
stores and stationery stores.
Only Eaton makes Corrasable* 
EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER 
Eaton Paper Division of textronl Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
lEATOtTS CORRASABLE I 
I TYPEWRITER PAPER i
Sm u dge -ins 
are out!
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Policy on Letters 
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no 
longer than 400 words, preferably 
typed and triple spaced, with the 
writer’s full name, major and class, 
address and phone number listed. 
They should be brought or mailed 
to the Montana Kaimin office in 
Room 206 of the Journalism Build­
ing by 2 p.m. the day before publi­
cation. The editor reserves the right 
to edit or reject any letter.
Tues.-Sat.Roger Shack
Sings and Plays 9 :3 0 -2 :0 0
Folk and Country Western
at the i v
Top Hat Lounge m
Next to Florence Hotel 133 W. Front
ALL MAJOR BRANDS
6-Packs, Cases, 8 & 16 Gal. Kegs 
and
Hamm’s Tapper Kegs
ALL YOUR FAVORITE SNACKS 
including Block Cheese, Luncheon 
Meats, Bakery Products
WORDEN’S
434 N. Higgins—Open 8 a.m. to Midnight
Complete 
Bridal 
Service . • .
Flowers done beautifully 
and correctly by  
professional florists
SEE US FOR CONSULTATION
Call 543-6627 for 
an appointment with 
no obligation
Garden City Floral
129 West Front 
The Best For You On 
This Important 
Day Need Cost 
No More
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Black s tud e n ts  answ er 'head centaur' Grad s tud e n t q ue st io n s  honesty  of 'm etaphorica l propaganda'
To the Kaimin:
In answer to your honorable 
head basketball centaur’s biased 
and bigoted rhetoric, we few con­
cerned black students feel too long 
a period has passed without an­
swer to the proposed libel and 
slander inflicted on the manhood 
of the now ex-Grizzly basketball 
team members: Harold Ross, Hen­
ry Saunders and Willie Flowers. ‘
First, as a question to your hon­
orable head centaur, being right­
fully black and proud does this 
necessitate being a militant? If so, 
we stand corrected. You see, we 
can speak up because we don’t 
have to play the next “ work 
study”  game, so our position is not 
jeopardized. As far as the issue of 
“ no racial strife cited”  goes what 
are your sources or who are your 
authorities, Mike Heroux or Alon­
zo Lewis???
Eng lish  prof th in k s  
Ka im in  story w rong
To the Kaimin:
In Thursday’s Kaimin, Dean 
Rummel o f the School of Educa­
tion is quoted as saying that the 
Department of English “blocked” 
the School o f Education’s recom­
mendation that teacher certifica­
tion requirements be raised from 
the present 24 required credits in 
education courses by only “nine 
more credits” in required educa­
tion courses.
Dean Rummel must surely have 
been misquoted. His proposal in 
the School of Education’s recom­
mendations to the University Cur­
riculum Committee was that the 
present 24 credits in required edu­
cation courses be raised to 40, an 
increase o f 16 credits. Such an in­
crease means as increase o f an 
additional quarter of required ed­
ucation courses.
The proposal was not “ blocked 
by the English department.”  No 
single department o f the College of 
Arts and Sciences could possibly 
knock such a recommendation by 
itself. TJhe proposal was ,rejqct^jl 
by an overwhelming majority of 
the members UhiWrSity'
Curriculum Committee on Jan. 
16, 1970, as the minutes of that 
committee show.
WALTER N. KING
English Dept.
Carillon donated 
The electronic carillon chimes in 
Main Hall were donated to the 
University by an alumni group 
from Washington, D.C. The chimes 
cost the group $1 ,0 0 0 .
J}ust lo/t you
a smart new shop full of 
enchanting things for your 
personal world of thought­
fulness. Hallmark cards, 
party things, stationery, 
gifts, gift wraps, candles, 
books and bridge ensembles. 
Drop by soon.
NOEL’S
Card and Gift Shop 
Fairway Shopping Center
Also, what is more important, 
UM’s restrained ball control game 
or a winning team? Is your job a 
petty political device or is it one 
purely absolved from outside in­
fluences? We would like to ask 
the honorable politician if it is 
anyone’s business at all to know 
about the personal financial stat­
us of either the Flowers or Saund­
ers families. This is just another 
example o f the respect given the 
black man past and present in 
such white, racist institutions. Dis­
continue emphasizing issues other 
than the right issue whicih is 
racism. Racism is the reason that 
UM lost not three, but four fine 
black men.
As an after thought we would 
like to ask if this shows your 
manhood when you slanderize the 
character o f individuals whom you 
have used for your own glory and 
who are not given the opportunity 
for recourse when they are pub­
licly lied about?
DINO WHITE 
Junior, Bus. Ad.
ESTHER HADLEY 
Senior, Social Welfare
PFERRON DOSS 
Freshman, Social Welfare
To the Kaimin:
My intention, as I stomped down 
the tired old stairs of the geology 
building was to drown the enigmas 
of a geologic problem with a cup 
of the black mire that we fondly 
regard as coffee. But the sight of 
a dozen students clustered around 
the Montana Kaimin stand (the 
girls either blushing or giggling, 
the males standing open-mouthed 
obviously staring at some delicious 
profanity) resulted in a detour in 
my normally ritualistic treck to 
the coffee room.
When I found the object o f their 
amusement I chuckled; then a 
thought formed squelching the 
chuckle. A whispered profanity ad­
dressed to the author of the “ ad­
vertisement”  replaced the smirk, 
and the thought grew, finally re­
sulting in this letter. It is written 
in the same form and similar meta­
phorical teminology as was the 
original “advertisement.”  I hope 
that it survives editing enough to 
be published at least in the normal 
form of letters to the Kaimin.
“ PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS OF
Knowles constructed 
Construction of Knowles Hall 
was begun in September, 1961.
GEOLOGY 103.
“You’ve been screwed!
“You think you’re going to learn 
how to improve your environment, 
or are you really going to be 
taught profanities to toss at In­
dustry? Four letter words won’t 
help; they may attract attention, 
but they repulse the people cap­
able o f change —  Industry. But 
then we all know that “ whores” 
can’t be “raped.”  There must be 
something wrong with the System, 
not just Industry.
“A T T E N D  GEOLOGY 103, 
SPRING QUARTER.
“ Ask for evidence o f the pimp­
ing (there is evidence!!); then ask 
for constructive criticism. Ask how
to change Industry to meet the 
requirements o f our environment 
and ask how to change the Sys­
tem to meet the needs o f both the 
Environment and Industry.”
Ask these questions as I am ask­
ing the faculty of the geology de­
partment if it is intellectually hon­
est to use obvious metaphorical 
propaganda in the guise o f sci­
ence. How also can they, by open­
ly flaunting industry (with slan­
derous, not constructive criticism) 
ignore the needs of the many ge­
ology students who are interested 
in working in that very industry. 
See you in the spring.
MARVIN BRITTENHAM
Grad Student, Geology
9 :0 0  to 1 0 :00
WEEKEND PARTY
Friday and Saturday
5C B EER
Mardi
9 - 2
Heidelhaus
BEER DRAWING
FREE 6 PACKS
9 to 2
You could buy 
one of those small cars.
But look what you doift get.
Nova’s
room for five 
passengers and 
their luggage
Nova’s
foot-operated 
parking brake
Nova’s
bias belted 
ply tires
Nova’s
rear windows 
that roll up 
and down
Nova’s
cargo-guard
luggage
compartment
Nova’s 
forward- 
mounted door 
lock buttons
Nova’s
inner fenders 
front and rear
Nova’s
cigarette
lighter
Nova’s
glove
compartment 
with lock
Nova’s 
day-night 
rearview mirror
Nova’s
more usable
luggage
capacity
Nova’s
flush-and-dry 
rocker panels
Nova’s
computer-
selected
springs
Nova’s
anti-theft 
ignition key 
warning buzzer
Nova’s
Magic-Mirror acrylic 
lacquer finish
Nova’s
choice o f  three 
standard 
engines:
4, 6 , or V8
Nova’s
wider tread 
front and rear Nova’s
four
transmission
choices
Nova’s got a lot to talk about.
Because you get so much more value 
with a Nova. Things you just can’t find 
on other cars anywhere near the price. 
Maybe that’s why Nova is such a big
seller. It offers what more people want. 
Along with a resale value that’ll make 
some of those other cars seem even 
smaller by comparison.
Putting you first, keeps us first.
Nova:America’s not-too-small car
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Big Sky scoring crown 
three-way battle
Bruins battle Weber tonight
remains
By THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS
Montana’s Dave Gustafson con­
tinues to hold a slight lead over 
Idaho State’s Willie Humes in the 
Big Sky Conference basketball 
scoring race, but the lead is only 
1 .2  points per game.
In statistics released yesterday 
by the Big Sky Conference head­
quarters in Pullman, Wash., Gus­
tafson is averaging 26.1 points per 
game in nine outings. Humes has 
a 24.9 points per game average for 
10  games.
Again this week, Willie Sojour­
ner is in third position in the con­
ference with an average of 2 2 .6  per 
game. He’s followed by Gonzaga’s 
Bill Quigg with an average o f 17.0. 
Idaho’s Malcolm Taylor is next at 
16.7 points per game.
Sojourner and Gustafson are 
first and second in field goal accu­
racy with the Wildcat hitting at
54.4 per cent and the Grizzly at 
53.9 per cent.
In the free throw department, 
Gustafson is the pace setter at 82.6 
per cent followed by teammate Ray 
Howard at 80 per cent.
Quigg, the big man for Gonzaga 
in its recent wins, has moved to 
runnerup in rebounding behind So­
journer. Quigg has 10.2 rebounds 
a game to Sojourner’s 15.9.
Montana and Weber State Col­
lege are the team pacers in two 
categories. UM has the best offen­
sive record at 82 points per game 
replacing ISI which has 79.3. The 
Silvertips are the best field goal 
team hitting at a 47.2 per cent clip.
In defense, Weber is No. 1. It 
has allowed opponents 64.9 points 
and heads rebounding with a 54.6 
per cent figure. Idaho is best in 
free throws making 71.4 per cent. 
Montana State is next with 69.7 
per cent. Montana follows at 69.1 
per cent.
Intramural news, schedule
WEEKEND SCHEDULE 
Friday
5 p.m.
Censored & Condemned vs. 
Tongue River Clinic, MG
6  p.m.
Little Jewish Boys vs. Buck­
eyes, MG
Sunday
2  p.m.
Dawg Foakers vs. Bustenhalters, 
MG
UAWMF vs. Preparation H, WC
3 p.m.
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Theta Chi, 
WC
Numero Uno vs. Frok and the 
Shadows, MG
4 p.m.
Pickled Products vs. Rinky 
Dinks, MG
Untouchables vs. Independents, 
WC
5 p.m.
311 Club vs. Lungs, WC 
Spit Fires vs. Paraplegics,- MG
Monday
4 p.m.
Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Tau Omega, 
MG
5 p.m.
Class C vs. SPE Nads, MG
6  p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi 
Delta Theta, MG
Upward vs. Significant 7, FH
7 p.m.
ROTC vs. Math Dept. 001’s, FH 
Guano vs. Raiders, MG
8  p.m.
FS 7028 KSU vs. Lonely Hearts, 
MG
9 p.m.
Rejects vs. Dildos, FH 
Micro Wave vs. Knee High 
Nads, MG
1 0  p.m.
Waste Baskets vs. DB’s, MG 
Studs vs. Wesley House, WC
Wednesday Results 
Censored & Condemned 42, 
Jones’ Boys 38
Wizzards 46, AMF 29
First U.S. franchise 
The first American franchise in 
the National Hockey League was 
purchased in 1924 by Boston.
MADISON
STREET
• Batteries 
Accessories
• Auto 
Repairs
• Battery 
Starting
• Atlas Tires 
Brake Service 
Oil Changes
Wash Jobs
Call 549-9779
for free Pick-up Sc Delivery 
601 E. Broadway
Music 1, Windsor Block 0 (for­
feit)
Upward 43, AFU’s 25
Fish II 22, Law School No. 2
16
Bread 45, Ungowas 44 
Delta Sigma Phi 43, Sigma Chi 
42
WRESTLING ROSTERS DUE 
Intramural Wrestling rosters 
are due Monday, March 2 in room 
204B at the Men’s Gym.
POOL TOURNEY SATURDAY 
Intramural pool tournaments 
will be held this Saturday and 
Sunday at 10 a.m. as well as next 
weekend, Feb. 28 and March 1.
NO BOWLING SATURDAY 
There will be no men’s bowling 
tournament this Saturday.
League leading Weber State will 
be host to the Grizzlies this week­
end in Ogden, Utah, for their sec- 
and and third confrontations this 
season. Earlier in the season Mon­
tana held the Wildcats through 
most of the first half o f play leav­
ing Weber State behind 40-38 at 
the half. The game was then held 
even until the fourth quarter when 
Willie Sojourner broke loose with 
seven points before the Grizzlies 
could score. The final score was 
85-80 with the Wildcats victorious.
Coach Bob Cope will be deciding 
between John Harrell and Willie 
Bascus for one of his forward posi­
tions to be playing along with 
Howard Clark. Ray Howard will 
be the center for the Grizzlies with 
Dave Gustafson and Don Wetzel 
playing the backcourt spots.
Weber State will be playing their 
same hot five as in the past 21 
games. Willie Sojourner will be 
seen at center, Kent Ross and Jon 
Knoble, both 6-5, will play for­
wards, while hot Sessions Harlan 
and quick Bill Orr will play as 
guards.
Sojourner will be the biggest 
threat to the Grizzlies as he is now 
at the top o f the field goal per­
centage charts with a .544 followed 
by Montana’s Gustafson with a 
.539. Sojourner is also the top re­
bounder in the Big Sky Confer­
ence with an average of 15.9 per 
game.
Wildcat’s head coach Phil John­
son has announced that Sojourner 
has just returned to action after 
being bed-ridden for three days 
with the flu and may be weak 
when playing against Montana.
Weber must take three o f their 
next four games to take the Big 
Sky title. Montana must win all 
six o f their remaining games to 
win the title.
Monday night the Bruins will be 
in Pocatello against the Bengals 
of Idaho State. Montana split with 
the Bengals here earlier and will 
be out to take the three-game se­
ries.
Montana took the first game 81- 
73 but fell short in the second game
All-Dorm Winter Function 
Super College Ball
featuring Gentlemen’s Agreement
Fri., Feb. 20, 9 to 2 
UC BALLROOM
Admission by Meal Pass Only
Sale! m ens 
desert boots
Regular values were ' 
from $13.95, now ______
$ / ; %
Boots say that a man has a mind of his own! That 
he is rugged . . . that his life is exciting! So many 
men choose Desert Boots . . . they know the style 
is tops . . . the fit is perfect . . . the wear is long!
MEN’S FOOTWEAR . . . street floor
as Willie Humes got hot in the 
fourth quarter and ISU won 96-89.
Bengal starters will be Abe Gib­
bons at center, John Cullum and 
James Bonner will hold the for­
ward positions with Humes and 
O’Neil Simmons playing guards.
Humes is now the second lead­
ing league scorer with an average
of 24.9 points per game behind 
Grizzly Dave Gustafson with 26.1.
The Montana Cubs played their 
third game with Flathead Valley 
Community College last night. No 
score had been reported at press 
time. Tomorrow night the Cubs 
will be in Kalispell for their fourth 
bout with FVCC.
We are open
T IL .. .
every night of 
the year!
Convenient 
Food Mart
447 Hill P.M.
S U & p,
20%  O ff
for students on all art supplies 
LIQUITEX
PERMANENT PIGMENT OILS 
STRATHMORE PAPER PADS
1806 South Ave. W. 
549-5491 folumbfa
When You Get Hurried and 
Need Something Fast Don’t 
See Blue See The Big Red
O L S O N ’S
GROCERY
Just West o f 
Married Student 
Housing 
on Higgins
Open Daily 
8:00 a.m.— 11:00 p .m.
“WE’RE HERE TO 
SERVE YOU”
Free Parking 
2105 S. Higgins
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Mike Heroux 
Great competitor
Meet the Grizzlies
Heroux tabbed as competitor
(Editor’s note: This is the eighth 
in a series of articles introducing 
the University of Montana 1969-70 
basketball team.)
Guard Mike Heroux has not had 
much of a chance .to. play ball with 
Dave Gustafson and Don Wetzel 
playing ahead of him, but when he 
gets a chance to show himself, he 
can make quite an impression.
The Menasha, Wash., - junior is 
playing in his third year o f uni­
versity competition this season and 
his second year on the varsity.
Heroux started early in the sea­
son last year as a sophomore but 
ran into slump trouble. But the 
coaches said he was very effective 
when he settled down.
He is a good outside shooter and
excellent on the fast break with 
good speed and good passing abil­
ity. As a sophomore he was the 
fifth leading scorer on the team.
“Mike is a tremendous competi­
tor,”  said Lou Rocheleau, assistant 
coach. “ In fact, that is one o f his 
biggest problems. It affects his 
consistancy to a point where it is 
overdone.”
Size has also been a problem for 
the 5-10, 157 pounder.
“Mike has been facing some 
pretty big men from teams with 
6-2 and 6-3 guards which has given 
him some trouble,” Rocheleau said.
In the spring Heroux trades in 
his tennis shoes for baseball spikes. 
He pitches and plays outfield for 
the University team.
ASUM Program Council 
presents
Don Crawford
ADDED ATTRACTION FLICKS
Laurel & Hardy 
Charlie Chaplin 
Frankenstein 
Dracula
Road Runner Cartoon
Tonite and Saturday in the Gold Oak Room
Adm. 10:15-11 11:15-12 1st Drink
$•50 12:15-1 Free
Nine women’s teams to compete 
in twelfth bowling tournament
Nine colleges and universities 
from around the Northwest will 
invade Missoula today and tomor­
row for the 12th annual Northwest 
District Women’s Intercollegiate 
Bowling Tournament.
Besides the University of Mon­
tana, who is host for the tourna­
ment, teams from the University 
of Idaho, Oregon State University, 
Southern Oregon College, Portland 
State University, Columbia Basin 
College University of Washington, 
Washington State University and 
Montana State University will be 
competing for top honors.
The tournament is divided into
both an A and B division and 
awards for the first place winners 
of singles, doubles and team events 
will be given in each division.
In the tournament held at Co­
lumbia Basin, Wash., last year 
Portland State won the A  division 
team event while The University 
o f Washington won the B division. 
Montana will compete in the B 
division.
The members o f the University 
of Montana team include team 
captain Jolene Ramaker, Choteau 
senior; Thelma Stiffarm and Mar­
lene Salway, Browning seniors; 
Diane Nyre, Great Falls senior;
Sojourner recovers from flu
OGDEN, Utah (A P) —  Willie 
Sojourner, Weber State’s strong­
man center, returned to practice 
yesterday after being bedridden 
for three days with flu.
to clinch the Big Sky title.
Montana will be at Ogden to­
night and Saturday, and Montana 
State on Monday. Weber meets 
Idaho State Feb. 28.
Lindo Knoce, Elk Grove, 111., jun­
ior; and Fran Lamb, Helena fresh­
man.
The meet is a scratch tourna­
ment. The team event will be 
bowled tonight at 7 p.m. on the 
Univercity Center lanes. The dou­
bles and singles events will be 
rolled Saturday morning from 8:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
CHUCK'S
BAR & LOUNGE
Relaxing 
Atmosphere! 
Finest Drinks! 
LIVE MUSIC!
119 West Main
Basketball Coach Phil Johnson 
said Sojourner would start against 
Montana tonight, but likely would 
still be weak.
Weber has four games left on 
the schedule, all at home, and 
must win at least three of them
H E I D E L B E R G
Mugs on sale $3.00
or 100 Heidelberg Labels
Also 
see our 
Heidelberg 
Sweatshirts
Contact On-Campus 
Heidelberg Representative
JERRY CONNOLLY
728-2091 or 549-9072
How would you feel if your father smoked pot?
If it were all right with him, would it be okay with you?
How okay? Anytime he’s home? What about while driving? What about at work? 
Even if he’s a pilot? If pot should be legal, can anyone smoke it?
Including the President? The Supreme Court? What about your kid sister?
How about your mother? Think about it.
A message to stimulate thinking
from NoDoz—the pill that helps you think when you’re tired, 
keep alert tablets.
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S T O P
•t
M IN C O FF
for
Foreign and American 
Car Parts
Ignition and Motor Parts 
U N  W. Kent 
MS-MU
At Tremper’s Shopping Center
losft a tli& i Id Lectures and seminars
Xchange
Editor’s Note: This weekly col­
umn will look at news events that 
have been reported in other cam­
pus newspapers.
By CONRAD YUNKER 
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer 
^  San Jose State College— The 
Gay Liberation Front has been de­
nied official recognition by the SJS 
administration.
Acting president Robert Burns 
refused the recognition request 
from the group which concerns it­
self with the problems of homo­
sexuals.
Mr. Burns said the resources 
and reputation of the school could 
not be committed to sponsorship 
of “ activities o f doubtful academic 
and certain public discredit.”
The Spartan Daily reports the 
group had received opposition 
from the administration as early 
as November, when a campus 
chapter o f the GLF was proposed. 
The q u e s t i o n  of recognition 
reached Burns’ desk in mid-De­
cember when the SJS student gov­
ernment unanimously voted to 
grant the group organizational 
status.
if Colorado State University —  
Services were held at CSU for the 
internal combustion engine, an 
item in the forefront of air pollu­
tion controversy.
The funeral was described as “a 
symbolic statement about a very 
real problem” by  Jean Yeager, a 
member of ECO, an environmental 
concern group that sponsored the 
ceremony.
The engine sat “ in state”  as a 
two-man honor guard wearing gas 
masks stood by. Sympathy wreaths 
welded from old auto parts circled 
the catafalque.
A state legislator delivered an 
address and a professor of philoso­
phy eulogized the engine. Later the 
“corpse,”  complete with casket, 
was escorted by bagpipe and drum 
corps to an interment site west of 
the student union building.
student government has voted to 
censure one of its members for 
prematurely releasing news to the 
student daily.
Student congressman Mark Ham­
mons, a junior, was “condemned” 
for the release of a story dealing 
with the possible formation of an 
academic appeals board. Members 
had agreed to keep the story out of 
print until further study was made 
of the proposal.
Members of the student academic 
committee, o f which Hammons had 
been chairman for one week at the 
time of the incident, charged that 
he made the release for political 
gains. Hammons later said he made 
an “honest mistake.”
“ I was only trying to let the stu­
dent body know what we’re doing 
before we do it,” he said.
if  University o f F l o r i d  a—UF 
housing authorities have begun in­
specting dormitories three times 
daily in an effort to lessen the 
work load on custodians.
The action— taken in the face of 
a controversy triggered when seven 
black students alledgedly forced 
four whites to clean up a hallway 
— was deemed “ necessary”  by as­
sistant housing director Harold 
Riker.
“We want to improve residence 
halls conditions and insure cour­
teous relations between residents 
and the custodial staff,”  he said.
if  University of Pittsburgh—A 
panel of women said the female 
gets the “ short end of the stick” 
and must break out of her tradi­
tional role as housekeeper and 
mother.
The five-member group, speak­
ing on discrimination against wom­
en, included the assistant dean of 
the college of arts and sciences, a 
women’s rights campaigner and 
three coeds.
Wilma Heide, campaigner for 
women’s rights, said she believes 
that “ the only job in the world for 
which a woman is not qualified is 
as a sperm-donor.”
i f  University of Idaho— No ban 
on alcoholic beverages will appear 
in an upcoming student conduct 
'code, according to the chairman of 
a committee drafting a student 
rulebook.
“ Rules banning drinking on 
campus are of questionable legal­
ity,” said Marshall Mah, committee 
chairman. “ University rules should 
not transcend civil law.”
The presentation of the new code 
to the school’s executive board is 
slated for next March, reports the 
UI Argonaut.
i f  University of Oklahoma— The
if  University of Washington—A 
black football player—suspended 
last fall for refusing to pledge 10 0  
per cent committment to the 
school’s football program— will file 
suit in federal district court re­
questing reinstatement on the 
team.
Attorneys for Harvey Blanks say 
the suit will likely include substan­
tial monetary damages.
Blanks was one o f four players 
dropped from the Husky football 
team Oct. 30 for reasons not fully 
cited by coach Jim Owens. The 
other three players— Greg Alex, 
LaMar Mills and Ralph Bayard—  
were reinstated on the team Nov. 9.
Neighborhood Children 
Is Here
$1.00 Pitchers 8-10
Atom ic tests subject o f talk
TODAY
■{f Charles W. Mays of the Uni­
versity of Utah will lecture today 
at noon in NS 307 about the Ne­
vada atomic test site and its ef­
fect on Utah. The botany and 
geology departments are present­
ing the lecture as part of a semi­
nar on the environment.
i f  The Extension Service will of­
fer a one-credit course today and 
tomorrow for state teachers in­
structing Adult Basic Education 
mathematics, communications and 
reading. Robert L. Anderson, as­
sistant professor of education, will 
team-teach the course with an in­
structor from Montana State Uni­
versity and one from Northern 
Montana College. The course will 
be held in UC 361 from 1 to 10 p.m. 
today and from 8  a.m. to noon 
tomorrow.
MONDAY
•&E. W. Pfeiffer, zoology profes­
sor who recently toured Cambodia, 
will present a lecture entitled 
“ Cambodian Christmas" Monday 
at noon in Health Science 207. 
The talk will be illustrated with 
movies. Coffee will be available.
Persons should bring their own 
cups.
Coors Beer
on tap 
and to go
The place to go for a great 
time. Just over the Idaho 
border. We cater to groups. 
Take the drive tonight.
OPEN YEAR AROUND
Just 1 Hour from Missoula 
10 Miles Over Lolo Pass at 
the Powell Junction, 549-0861
WEDNESDAY
☆  “ Imagination and Contem­
porary Sensibility,” is the theme of 
a lecture series beginning Wed­
nesday at 8  p.m. in the UC ball­
room.
Robert W. Funk, professor o f 
religious studies, will deliver the
first free public lecture entitled, 
“Sirens’ Sight Without Sound: 
Linguistic Inversions on the Shores 
of Silence.”  The title, taken from 
Frank Kafka’s recasting of the 
ancient myth of Odysseus, will 
draw on the work of contempor­
ary dramatists, poets and novel­
ists.
: BE WISE! SEE RON! s
t <
► BODY WORK to r  yOUr 3
► OUR F ree  Estimate <
I  8PECIAUTY Paint and Repairs 3
: RON’S AUTO REFINISHERS \
p MIDDLESEX AND STRAND 549-2347 3
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NOW — #  — SHOWING
FOX THEATRE
William FaulknerS Pulitzer PrizeWinning 
Novel "The Reivers is now a film !
Steve McQueen plays Boon 
in ’T h e  Reivers"
Panavision'&Technicolor'A Cinema Center Rims Presentation 
A National General Pictures Release. W
CALL 728-1121 FOR TIME SCHEDULES
CLIP, CLOG
the clogs 
are coming.
They’re on the 
move . . . they’re 
taking over . . . 
now leading the 
fashion scene. 
Everyone’s wild 
for clogs . . . for 
all their fun-time 
togs . . .  in blue 
and white.
108 W. Main
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Critic calls 'Reivers fine movie
By DAVE FOY
Montana Kaimin Movie Reviewer
Humans are concerned about 
those they love, and “ The Reiv­
ers,”  now at the Fox Theatre, 
demonstrates that this concern is 
the best possible basis for a story.
Storytelling was William Faulk­
ner’s chosen form of expression, 
and I know of no storyteller bet­
ter at the art. “The Reivers”  suc­
ceeds as a story because the story 
was told by a master, and because 
it is about people’s love for one 
another.
The time is 1905, in the little 
town o f Jefferson, Miss. Faulk­
ner’s grandfather becomes the 
owner of an 18-horsepower yel­
low Winton Flyer. The grandfath­
er’s adopted son Boon, played by 
Steve McQueen, and the 11-year- 
old Faulkner, plus Ned, a black 
orphan the grandfather raised, 
take o ff for Memphis in the car 
during the absence of the rest of 
the family.
Reivers is the antique word the 
adventurers used to describe them­
selves, for it means thieves. Boon 
takes them to a Memphis cathouse
Registrar prediets 
10,000 by 1980
About 10,000 students will be 
attending the University in 1980, 
according to Leo Smith, registrar.
The enrollment increase, he said, 
will not be equivalent to the 
growth rate of recent years for 
several reasons. The factors in­
volved in enrollment growth in­
clude the economic situation, the 
current draft laws and the num­
ber of college-age students in the 
state, he said.
The increase in enrollment, he 
said, was unusually high this year.
where his favorite, Corrie, works 
in hopes of finding a rich husband. 
They lose the car, win it back in a 
horse race and get thrown in jail 
by a stinking pinhead of a sheriff. 
The characters finally come to 
mean a great deal to us as we be­
gin to sense how much they mean 
to each other, and this is storytell­
ing at a high degree o f perfection.
The story succeeds as a film be­
cause the film makers combined 
consummate technique with re­
spect for the story. A narrator su­
perimposes occasional excerpts 
from Faulkner’s story over the 
photographed action, giving us an 
ongoing sense of richness that 
photography by itself cannot do, 
and yet this never intrudes.
The film makers’ sense o f how 
words are welded to pictures nev­
er fails them once, and neither 
does their sense of cinematics as a 
storytelling tool instead of vise 
versa.
The sequence of the horse race 
is perilously close to magic. The 
first heat is conventional, heart­
thudding suspense, and the second 
heat should, by any degree of jus­
tice, live forever in the history 
of human art —  while the narra­
tor’s voice gives us Faulkner’s 
wonderful, rolling prose, the horse 
race unfolds before us in slow mo­
tion, the bunched and flowing 
muscles of the horse’s lathering 
flanks, dust hurled into the Ten­
nessee wind by their hooves, the 
graceful marriage of man and ani­
mal in the pure motion of riding 
to win.
I have never been so gripped 
and carried away by a simple yarn 
as I was by “ The Reivers.”  It is a 
masterful story, where the partic­
ular details o f the plot finally be­
come an eloquent presentation of 
people loving and understanding 
one another. And it is a masterful 
film that makes the story over on 
its own terms and to suit the re­
quirements of its form —  doing so 
without viola ting the genius of
UNLIMITED PROFITS
Selling new records— long- 
playing albums— 80tf each. 
Top artists, top labels. Send 
only $1.25 for sample al­
bum, 45 r.p.m. and money­
making sales plan. (Please 
no curiosity seekers).
National Record Sales
P. O. Box 176, Dept. 0-48 
Forest Hills, N Y, 11375
the story.
“The Reivers”  is a wonderful, 
moving, and wholly gratifying 
evening of entertainment, and I
consider it one of the finest films 
I have ever seen. If I ever see a 
better one, there is a chance we 
are indeed becoming civilized.
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
3 Lines for $1.00
DAILY UNTIL 6 P.M.
(Student ID Card must be presented) 
BOWLING BILLIARDS CAFE
LIBERTY LANES
Broadway at Russell
Playing Tonight 1 0 :3 0  to 1 :30
“ Slightly Fabulous Courier”
Old, New and Folk Songs Sing Alongs
GAY NINTIES
Enter in Alley Behind Florence Hotel
•  Replace Worn Shocks with 
Goodyear Shock Absorbers
•  Align Front End
•  Check Brakes
Mueller Tire Company
130 W. Broadway Highway 10 West
'  JOIN THE
SUDSY CELEBRATION
STARTS AT 7 P.M. AT 
Missoula’s Hottest New
NIGHT CLUB UNDERGROUND
THE ATTIC
MISSOULA HOTEL — West Main and Ryman
Sneak Preview Feb. 20 and 21
FREE BEER while it lasts with the sounds o f
THE ________________________________________
ELECTRIC BATH
COMING SOON------FAMILY OF ONE
Mixed Drinks - Beer - Dancing - Enjoyment
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• Applications for Women’s 
Recreation Association positions 
are available in the Women’s Rec­
reation Office. Applications are 
due by 4 p.m. Tuesday.
• Letters of application for 
Montana Kaimin sports editor, 
review editor, assistant business 
manager and four associate edi­
tors are being accepted in the 
ASUM Activities Office.
Applications for sports editor, 
review editor and assistant busi­
ness manager are due Wednesday. 
Deadline for associate editor ap­
plications is March 4. Monthly 
salaries are as follows: sports edi­
tor, $75; review editor $45; assist­
ant business manager, $30, and 
associate editors, $35.
• Group leader-applications for 
fall, 1970, are available in the 
Dean of Students’ Office, ASUM 
Office and UC Information Desk.
Applications must be returned to 
Main Hall 104 by March 18.
• The Christian Science Organ­
ization will hold its weekly testi­
monial meeting Sunday at 7 p.m. 
in M 103.
• Richard Hugo, English in­
structor and poet, will read poetry 
selections by three of his students 
tonight at 9 in the Melting Pot, 
401 University Ave.
Poetry by Elizabeth Libbey, 
John Holbrook and David Sla- 
baugh will be featured.
Pat Todd, graduate student in 
English, will read poetry tomor­
row night at 10 at the Melting Pot.
• The Russian Club will spon­
sor a Russian foods banquet March 
1 at 7 p.m. at the Newman Cen­
ter. A  guest speaker and Ukrainian 
folk dancing will be featured.
Reserved tickets are available at 
$1.50 per person and must be 
purchased by Thursday. For tic-
National Shakespeare group 
to present ‘Tempest’ Monday
The National Shakespeare Co. 
will present “ The Tempest,”  the 
last play written by William 
Shakespeare, Monday evening at 
8:15 in the University Theater.
The play is sponsored by ASUM 
Program Council.
Shakespeare uses dance and 
masked spectacle to develop the 
plot of morality, revenge, and for­
giveness. The play involves the 
story of a magician and a gro­
tesque spirit.
Tickets are on sale at the UC 
Information Desk and the Cart­
wheel for $3, $2.50, and $2. There 
is a $1 reduction for University 
students.
Calling U
MONDAY
Student Facilities, 6:30 p.m., UC 
Conference Room.
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
Each line (5 words average) first insertion_______________________ _ __-201
Each consecutive insertion— -------------------------------------------------------------- 101
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the 
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
No advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on 
grounds of race or national origin.
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: GREEN CONTACT LENSES in
grey-gold fabric case. Return to Kai-
min office. ______________________64-2c
KKG SORORITY PIN lost in area be- 
tween WC and LA. Great personal 
value. Reward. Call 243-2739._____ 63-3c
3. PERSONAL
WILL THE INDIVIDUALS WHO RE­
MOVED the kerosene lamp and moun­
tain goat head from the Lochsa Lodge 
please return them. No questions asked.
____________ 64-4C
4. IRONING
SHIRTS AND SLACKS 20 cents each.
849-6211.______________________  58-8c
IRONING. Men’s shirts 20< each. Pants 
30* each. 549-0547. 801 S. 3rd W. Apt. 9.40-tfc
6 . TYPING
TYPING. Mrs. Kathleen Harper. 707
Pioneer Court. 728-4793._________ 63-tfc
TYPING, FAST, EXPERIENCED. 549-
5236._____________________________ 54-tfc
TYPING IBM Electric “Executive” 
papers, manuscripts, thesis, disserta­
tions. Mrs. McKinsey. 549-0805, 47-tfc 
TERRIFIC TYPING. 35 cents a page.
549-6671. ,_________  46-tfc
TYPING. 549-0251:_______________ 40-tfc
TYPING. 549-2953._______________ 40-tfc
EMERGENCY TYPING. 549-0844. 40-tfc 
TYPING. Experienced. Call 549-7282. 40- 
tfc____________________________________
REASONABLE, EXPERIENCED TYP-
ING. 549-7860.____________________40-tfc
TYPING] six years legal experience.
728-3648. _______________________ 40-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson, 235 
Dearborn. Phone 549-7818. 40-tfc
EXPERIENCED TYPING AND EDIT­
ING. Mrs. Don Berg, 112 Agnes. 543-
5286_____________________________ 40-tfc
EXPERT TYPING. Electric typewriter. 
Thesis experience. Will correct. M. Wil-
«on, 543-6515.____________________40-tfc
ENG., LIT., & PSYCH. EDITING AND
TYPING. 549-8074,_______________ 42-tfc
IBM MTST automatic perfect type, 185 
wpm. Playback. Call 243-5211. Guaran­
tee no mistakes._________________54-tfc
8 . HELP WANTED
EARN MONEY AND FIGHT WATER 
pollution at the same time. Call 549-
5966.  65-3C
JOBS! JOBS! AND MORE JOBS! Stu­
dents, teachers. Stateside and Interna­
tional jobs; recreational jobs; year- 
round jobs; summer jobs. All occupa­
tions and trades. Enjoy a vacation 
while you earn. Hurry! The best jobs 
are taken early. Write: "Jobs,”  P. O. 
Box 475, Dept. CP 185-1, Lodi, Calif. 
95240.____________________________ 62-tfc
17. CLOTHING
MAKE BRIDES’ AND BRIDESMAIDS’ 
VEILS and headdresses, specially styled.
543-7503. ____________________40-tfc
CLOTHES MENDED. 305 Connell Ave.
40-tfc
ALTERATIONS. Experienced. B o t h  
men's and women's clothing. 543-8184.
_______________________________  40-tfc
SEWING. Phone 9-7780 after 3 p.m. 
____ _____________________________50-tfc
18. MISCELLANEOUS
WESTERN VILLAGE located across 
Reserve Street overpass by Missoula 
stockyard. Indoor arena, bronc riding, 
roping, bulldogging. Horses and snow­
mobiles for sale and rent anytime.
Phone 549-2451 or 549-9485.________ 41-18C
NEED VOLUNTEER LEADERS to work 
with 4-H youth groups. One night a 
week. Call 549-6932 or 549-4308 after 5
P-m._______________ ______________ 62-4c
CONFIDENTIAL LISTENING 3 p.m. to 
7 a.m. Crisis Center. 543-8277. 61-tfc 
COORS — just one hour away. Lochsa 
Lodge 10 miles over Lolo Pass. 549-0861. 
__________________________________62-4c
19. WANTED TO BUY
WANTED-TRAILER SNOWSHOES. Call
542-2893.__________________________ 65-4c
WANTED TO BUY: BOTONY OR
ZOOLOGY 250 BOOKS. 728-2191. 65-lc
21. FOR SALE
1958 RANCKERO. Best offer. Northland 
skis, binding and poles. $30. 728-4986.
__________________________________ 64-3c
NEW HEAD SKIS 200. Pair of Nordic 
boots. Size 10(Si. 549-8102. 64-2c
1967 DODGE CHARGER 27,000 mi. 383
4 barrel. $1,800. Call 728-3653, 63-3c
WRECKED VOLKSWAGEN. Good ma­
terial for a Dune Buggy. Call 549-9072.
_______ 63-3c
E. T. MAGS for Ford or Dodge. Call 
Tom after 6 p.m. 3-8876. 63-4c
AKC IRISH SETTER PUPS. Bill Camp- 
beil. Box 12, Superior. 822-4487, 63-4c
SKI BOOTS Lange standards 8M, new, 
reasonable. 7(4 LaBolomite, 3 years-old, 
cheap. 728-1356. 63-4c
MEN’S SKI BOOTS $20. excellent con-
dition. 243-2408. Size 8(4,_______ 62-4nc
2 PARAKEETS. Just weaned $5. each. 
543-5575.__________________________62-4c
5 POUND SACKS OF PECANS. $4.
Call Mike at 542-0307.____________ 61-5c
FOR SALE 1965 MGB. One step above
sharp. Call 728-1456.______________58-8c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. Diala 
switch, zig zag, buttonhole, decorative 
switches. No attachments to buy. Full 
balance $29.95 or 10 payments of $2.99 
each. No interest or carrying charge. 
NECIBI SEWING CENTER, 321 SW 
Higgins. 549-3388._________________ 58-8c
22. FOR RENT
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
2 bedroom apartment 8 blocks from 
University. Rent $35 a month. Call 549-
6987._____________  64-2e
ONE BEDROOM APT. FURN. 647 E. 
Central. $78. Phone 543-6708 after 6
__________________________________62-4c
SPACE AVAILABLE for dancing, par­
ties, all functions. Reasonable rates. 
For information and reservations call 
Missoula Hotel. 543-7121. 46-20c
kets or information, call 243-4707 
or inquire at Craig Hall 313.
• The Metropolitan Opera will 
be broadcast in the UC Music 
Listening Rooms Saturdays at 
noon for the remainder of the 
quarter.
• Siti Moeljani, journalism stu­
dent from Indonesia, will be the 
featured speaker at the Cosmo­
politan Club’s next meeting, 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday at the UCCF House, 
430 University Ave.
Miss Moeljani w ill discuss In­
donesian traditional dance and
RECRUITING U
TODAY
★  U.S. General Accounting Of­
fice, Denver, will interview sen­
iors in business administration for 
accountant-auditor positions in 
Denver and other American cities.
MONDAY
★  Walla Walla (Wash.) Public 
Schools, will interview teaching 
candidates to fill positions in ele­
mentary and secondary grades for 
the 1970-1971 school year.
TUESDAY
★  J. C. Penney Co., Denver, will 
interview seniors in accounting 
and business administration for 
positions in retail merchandise 
management and field auditoring 
in the mountain states area.
Appointments can be made by 
calling the Placement Center, LA  
133, at 243-2022.
Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara S u m m e r  
School, a fully accredited Uni­
versity o f Arizona program, will 
offer, June 29 to August 8 , art, 
folklore, geography, history, po­
litical Science, language and lit­
erature courses. Tuition, $160; 
board and room, $155. Write Dr. 
Juan B. Rael, Office o f Summer 
Session, University o f Arizona, 
Tucson, Arizona 85721.
The
Campus Clipper 
Barber Shop
.-♦ I  f > -
Chuck Crocker 
Professional Barbcring 
Stylist 
&
Linda Lee McCormick 
Barberess
Open 8:30-5:30 Tues.-Sat. 
Corner of McLeod and Helen. 
1 block West of Miller Hall.
Appointments Ph. 549-9462
will perform dances for the club. 
Election of officers also will be 
held.
• John Garrity, Vietnam war 
veteran, will present slides and 
explanations o f his year in Viet­
nam following a supper at 5:30 
p.m. Sunday at the UCCF House, 
430 University Ave.
• A black student panel dis­
cussion will be presented at the 
Wesley House, 1327 Arthur Ave., 
at 6:15 p.m. Sunday. A  supper
costing 50 cents is scheduled for 
5:30 p.m.
• Fifteen members of the UM 
Rowing Team elected Henry Bird, 
sophomore in journalism, team 
captain last night at an organiza­
tion meeting in J 211.
The group drafted a constitution 
and will write letters to north­
west schools that sponsor rowing 
teams, including the University of 
Washington and the University of 
British Columbia.
Tires
and
Batteries
The Best in 
Service for 
Your Car . . .
Trust to us for reli­
a b le  service at a ll 
times. You'll definitely appreciate the difference.
24 Hour Emergency Service
Phone 728-1690
Bachman’s 66 Orange St. Exit U.S. 90
C L O T H I N G
SDUfflMJP
Western clothes are on the 
warpath and are whooping 
up a fashion storm, with 
savings. Colorful togs, com­
plete outfits, separates, too.
W e have a 
huge selection of
LEVI 
LEE
WRANGLERS
Jeans in newest 
colors, styles & models.
“ Montana’s Largest Western Store9
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Sixteenth annual meeting o f the 
U o f M Federal Credit Union
March 11 6:30 p.m. Five Valleys Ballroom
$2.00 a person
RESERVATIONS TAKEN AT CREDIT UNION OFFICE 
800 E. BECKWITH, 243-2331
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— for a change in pace, to change 
mood, for a “ lift,” to reduce anxi­
ety, to relieve tension and bore­
dom, for social interaction, to get 
to sleep and just for fun.
Whatever the reason, drugs are 
being used and their market is 
steadily increasing.
Over twenty people who “ push” 
drugs were interviewed for this 
story. Only two were from outside 
of the United States and 12 were 
from Montana.
If this ratio were to hold true 
for all the “pushers” in Missoula, 
one out of two pushers on this 
campus would be from Montana.
From various interviews with 
every type o f person, pushers can 
be divided into three general 
groups.
The first generalization came 
from the wife of a Missoula busi­
nessman. She said that her son was 
involved with dope activities, but 
she defined the “ pusher” as a long­
haired hippie, not her clean-cut, 
all-American-type son.
The second generalization was 
defined by students on campus. 
One student defined a “ pusher”  as 
any one who has had some experi­
ence with drugs and tried to per­
suade others to use them.
He added that this exchange of 
drugs would usually be done in a 
business-like manner and on a 
daily or parttime basis in order to 
qualify the persons as a “ pusher.”
The third group was defined by 
an admitted pusher on campus. He 
called himself a “hip”  type and a 
steady user o f drugs. He makes an 
occupation of selling drugs.
“ It keeps me in bread,”  he said.
“ It pays my rent and I always have 
a little left over on the side.”
The fact that so many young 
people are ready to consider just 
what it is that drugs have to offer 
gives pushers an ideal market in 
Missoula.
Pushers vary in appearance and 
activities.
“ Harvey”  is a senior in biology 
and sees himself as a humanitarian. 
He hates to cheat his friends and 
deals with anyone wishing to buy 
drugs. He said that he usually buys 
his merchandise for rock bottom 
prices and sells them for very little 
profit.
“ The way I make my money is 
how much I cut the drugs I’m sell­
ing,” he said.
“ Cutting” refers to adding in­
gredients to the drug, making it 
less than “ pure” marijuana or 
whatever the substance is.
He said he dealt drugs on a 
steady basis.
When asked why he did it, he re­
plied “ I meet a lot of people and I 
don’t believe it’s wrong.”
223 W. Front 549-9903 
Magnificent Food at 
Reasonable Prices. 
Wednesday Special—$1.00 
CHICKEN TO GO
NOW THROUGH SATURDAY!
boysSome
nave everything
ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL PRESENTS
Coming Saturday March 7
Tickets on Sale March 2 
UC TICKET OFFICE • CARTWHEEL 
MERCANTILE RECORD SHOP 
Gen. Adm. $2.50 Reserve $3.00
Drugs called many sided problem
SUNDAY— MONDAY— TUESDAY
t f t . c n c  SAEAK1 P t o r a C T I Q W 5  
PRESENTS
A  ILUmSTIC true  
oryssEy of n . ameejca& 
f r o n u b e .
Editor’s note: The following is an 
excerpt from a paper entitled 
“ Users and Pushers,”  and is one 
student’s view of the drug scene 
in Missoula.
By BEN BERNATZ
Special to the Montana Kaimin
The problem o f drugs is many- 
sided.
It is a problem of ignorance— a 
lack of knowledge about the action 
of chemical substances, the com­
plex chemistry of the living organ­
ism and the relationships of varia­
tions in this system to human be­
havior.
It is a problem of semantics— of 
trying to talk, think and act ra­
tionally in an area in which almost 
every term is entangled in so much 
myth and emotion that argument 
replaces dialogue and discussion, 
because the participants are not 
talking the same language.
It is a problem of capsule so­
ciety— a pill-popping c o u n t r y  
Which is increasingly buying chem­
ical solutions to help solve any 
problems or discomforts. It is a 
society that spends more money on 
alcohol and tobacco than it does on 
education and the “ great society.”
It is a problem of communication 
— among scientists, between lay­
men, parents and children, and be­
tween a generation brought up be­
fore automation, television, jet 
travel and nuclear energy, and a 
generation which has known no 
other conditions.
It is a problem of lack of under­
standing—that there is no simple 
relationships between cause and 
effect, that human behavior is 
mixed, that a conclusion based on 
an experiment has little meaning 
except in terms of the design and 
execution of that experiment and 
that individuals vary on almost 
any statement concerning them in 
terms of averages and probabili­
ties.
★  ★  ★
A  drug is “any substance which 
by its chemical nature affects the 
functions and structures of the liv­
ing tissue,”  according to Victor 
Duke, associate professor in phar­
macy.
He believes the most commonly 
abused drugs on campus today are 
alcohol, nicotine, coffee, aspirin 
(which Mr. Duke calls the most 
widely abused therapeutic drug), 
hallucinogens, c a n n a b i s  (from 
which marijuana and hashish are 
derived) and amphetamines such 
as Benzadrine, Dexadrine and 
Methadrine.
These are used for many reasons
He said that he usually sells to 
his college friends, but there is a 
great demand in the high schools 
in Missoula for all kinds o f drugs.
“ I sell more acid (LSD) than I 
do grass or hash (marijuana or 
hashish),”  he said. “ I think it 
might have something to do with 
Nixon’s crack-down.”
Harvey is from a small Montana 
town. He is clean shaven and has 
short hair.
He said he used to be a “beer 
freak,”  but when some friends of 
his were killed in a car wreck after 
a party, he quit drinking.
He said when he was exposed to 
drugs, he liked them and wanted 
his friends to stop drinking, so he 
started giving, and selling, drugs.
He said he is scared of heroin 
and opium and doesn’t “ want to 
get hooked.”
“ Dianne,”  a girl from California, 
said "the cops around here are 
really lost, so it’s pretty safe”  to 
push drugs.
She started taking drugs in Cali­
fornia when she was 15, because 
“everybody else was.”
(Continued on page 12)
PRESSMAN-WILLIAMS presents
BARRY GORDON
JON VOIGHT,
OUT OF IT
AND SENSATIONAL COMPANION HIT . . .
OPEN 7 P.M. 
“Laughter” at 7:15 Only 
“ Out” at 9:15 Only 
ALL SEATS $1.50
The Groovy New
R O X Y
Phone 543-7341
PHomoei . 
J M M ) !
EKCmiI6 ADJENTORE FOR THE SPOKESMAN^ FAMILY
Sunday at 12:15-2:30-4:45- 
7:00-9:15. R O X Y
Monday & Tuesday 718 S. Higgins
at 7:00-9:15 Phone 543-7341
THEY BUST THEM AT ALL AGES NO W !
For
Bail
Bonds
Call
JOHN or DAVE
543-5623 549-1361
543-4828
Day and Night Service
On Sunday evening the 
22nd of February the 
“proud man in the castle” 
will parade for the admi­
ration of discriminating 
townsfolk and students, 
three unusual creatures: a 
Unicom, a Gorgon, and a 
Manticore.
Actually, all three are 
Gorgons, but UM stu­
dents are not likely to 
know the d i f f e r e n c e .  
“Hearing th e  blessed 
strings of the Sun god, 
who senses the Graces?”
How many students— 
or faculty, for that matter 
—are adventurous enough 
to confront with an open 
mind a brand new es­
thetic experience, such as 
one that begins with a 
glissando on a kalimba 
and ends in a blast of 
white noise? After all, 
even “a tree goes begging 
for light.”
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Opinions on harassment differ
By PETE SKIBSRUD
Special to the Montana Kalinin
The city police claim they are 
unable to harass, but University 
students continue to report inci­
dents of police obstruction of 
rights.
It would not be possible for the 
men in the Missoula police depart­
ment to harass students even if 
they wanted to, because there are 
just not enough men, according to 
Missoula Police Chief Joe Hood.
One long-haired student said a 
person with long hair is not free 
to walk the streets after 2  a.m.
“ If you’re out after that hour,” 
he said, “you can be pretty sure 
you’ll end up down at the station.”
He also claimed that the police 
harass those who cannot strike 
back— those who cannot afford the 
high cost of a lawyer.
There is also the policy of set­
ting the bail for those arrested on 
drug charges so high that no stu­
dent can afford them, he said.
Mr. Hood said any time there are 
as many young people together as 
there are at the University, there 
is bound to be problems with 
drinking, fighting and drugs.
Drug problem serious
The drug problem is getting se­
rious, he said.
Mr. Hood said the new “ no­
knock”  law which is before Con­
gress would be a “ big help”  to his 
department in getting convictions 
in drug cases.
“ The usual place for drugs to be 
stored is in the bathroom,”  he said.
“ In the few seconds that it takes 
to knock and identify ourselves, 
the evidence can be flushed down 
the toilet,”  he stated.
The chief said the police would 
still have to go before a judge and 
show “probable cause”  before they 
could get a warrant to enter a 
building or apartment.
“No judge is going to issue a 
warrant unless you can show prob­
able cause,”  Mr. Hood said.
____ Must defend rights
The Rev. Jon Nelson, Lutheran 
campus pastor, said people must 
“ defend the rights of everybody, 
or before we know it, it will be 
too late.”
He said the average person can 
sit by and watch minority groups 
lose their rights and when the 
scope of operations widens to in­
clude everyone, it may be too late 
to do anything about it.
“ I realize the police have a very 
difficult problem on their hands,”  
Rev. Nelson said. “The police are 
understaffed and underpaid, but I 
think they should try to get the 
pushers instead of harassing the 
users, who are the victims of the 
pushers.”
Rev. Nelson cited a raid last 
spring on a room in Aber Hall in 
which six students were arrested.
The police had no warrant, he 
said. One of the students arrested 
claimed to be just dropping o ff his 
books at the room when the police 
arrived.
He was the only one brought to 
trial.
Dating 
T onight?
OF COURSE IT’S 
THE FLAME!
• Finest Stereophonic 
Music in the 
Northwest!
•  Always Air- 
Conditioned
• Built for Tour 
Comfort
ALL THOSE EXOTIC 
DRINKS MADE THE 
WAY YOU LIKE!
all at
The Flame I 
Lounge
The parents of the other five 
were well-to-do, Rev. Nelson said, 
and managed to get the charges 
dropped.
Student called “pusher”
According to Rev. Nelson, the 
police had gotten the name of a 
man from the Bozeman police who 
was supposed to be one of the top 
pushers of narcotics in the state.
The name was the same as the 
middle and last names of the stu­
dent who said he was just dropping 
o ff his books. The police thought 
the man they had in custody was 
the same man.
“Caricature of justice”
“ When the case came to trial, the 
whole thing was a caricature of 
justice,”  Rev. Nelson said.
“ It was a case of low competence 
law enforcement and prosecuting 
attorneys trying to get a convic­
tion.”
The student was found innocent 
because o f lack o f evidence, he 
said.
Another problem between the 
police and the students, according 
to Rev. Nelson, is the non-enforce­
ment o f laws when it comes to the 
rights of students.
He cited the example of a Viet­
nam veteran who now wears his 
hair long.
A  soldier home on leave attacked 
the veteran with a pool cue. The
gash in the veteran’s face required 
24 stitches.
There were six people who were 
willing to sign a complaint against 
the soldier, Rev. Nelson said, but 
for some reason the case was never 
brought to court.
It is this double standard of en­
forcement that really bothers the 
students, Rev. Nelson.
One long-haired student said 
last spring some townspeople 
bashed in the windshield of his car 
with a baseball bat. He got the 
license number of the car and 
turned it over to the sheriff.
He said the sheriff jotted the 
number down on a scrap o f paper 
and said there was not much he 
could do about it.
The student said the reason the 
police do not get any convictions 
in drug cases is because they “ al­
ways get the evidence and make 
arrests in an illegal manner.”
One student who is a member o f 
the “hip”  community was recently 
arrested for carrying a concealed 
weapon. The “concealed”  weapon 
was a sheath knife that the student 
says was in plain view.
Searched four times
He said his apartment has been 
searched by the police four times.
He said that police have left him 
alone recently because he has a 
lawyer.
He stated that the only way the
...... ......................min.... ............ ........
| Central Life |
1 3 to 1
=  ASK DAN FOGERTY or DICK OLSON
=  at the Chimney Corner =
| Central Life Assurance Co. J 
^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim
SHOWTIME S
Week Days: “ Bird” at 7:00-9:05; “ Computer” at 7:25-9:30. 
Week Ends: “ Computer” at 1:00-3:05-5:10-7:15-9:30; 
“Bird” at 2:40-4:45-6:50-9:05.
W I L M A
Phone 543-7341
police can get a conviction is if the 
accused pleads guilty.
“ The cops always screw up,”  he 
said. “ They have the mentality of 
an ant.”
One former UM student who has 
been quite active in draft resist­
ance and anti-war movements said 
the police department is much 
more controlled than the sheriff’s 
department.
He said the chief of police “keeps 
a pretty tight rein on his officers.” 
Harassment is stupidity
He said he tries to ignore any 
harassment that he receives be­
cause he considers it “ stupidity.”
The long-hairs, or “ freaks”  as 
they sometimes call themselves, 
are not the only ones who feel that 
the police are prejudiced against 
students.
One student recently stopped for 
speeding said the first question the 
officer asked him was if he was a 
University student.
“ This shouldn’t make any differ­
ence,” the student said.
Harassment charges continue. 
Students accuse, the police deny, 
and men like Rev. Nelson become 
caught in the middle.
A Beer is just 
Beer until 
you’ve tasted
HAMM’S 
Missoula Distributing Co.
3 Commerce St. 549*8450
NEW
LEW’S*
STA-PREST,»
HOPSTERII 
SUCKS 
60 STRAIGHT-LEG
Profile slacks 
in a bold 
box plaid team 
with turtleneck or 
sportshirt 
in great style, 
just one of the 
pattern 
approaches to 
LEVI’S Hopster II 
slacks. All, in 
STA-PREST 
fabrics, 
patterns, 
stripes, too, 
with newest 
straight leg, 
wide belt loops, 
top pockets.
For Your Convenience . . .
Your K -G  Charge Plate, 
BankAmericard or Master Charge
men’s store
HOLIDAY VILLAGE 
Weekdays 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Saturday ’til 6  p.m.
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Drug problem said to be many-faceted
(Continued from page 10)
She says she is a “ middle man”  
for drugs for a group of colleges 
throughout the mid-west.
Dianne said she started pushing 
because “ I used to take drugs a 
hell of a lot, you know. And I 
turned others on to let them in on 
a good thing.”
Her original pushing around 
Missoula was done for her boy 
friends. By pushing for them, she 
got all the free dope she wanted.
After attending school for awhile 
in Missoula, Dianne returned to 
California, where she was “ busted” 
in San Francisco with a couple of 
ex-marines from Missoula.
After being released from the 
drug charges, she returned to Mis­
soula, where she is “pushing drugs 
and enjoying it.”
“ Joan”  is a local high school 
girl, considered intellectual by 
most o f her friends. She is a steady 
dope user and pusher.
“ I usually deal for my boy 
friend with the kids here in 
school,”  she said. “There’s a pretty 
good market here and most o f the 
kids are suckers.”
Joan is very attractive and, 
judging by all outside appear­
ances, one would never know she 
was “hip-inclined.” Her parents 
have no idea about her activities.
★  ★  ★
“Joe”  is another small-town 
Montana boy, the son of well-to- 
do parents with whom he now has 
nothing to do. He was once 
married, but “hated”  his wife. He 
never sees his small son.
He says he is living “ free as a 
bird.”
He pushes all types of dope and 
is a big dealer. He said he clears 
between “ $20,000 and $30,000” a 
year.
He said he stayed on drugs af­
ter he started because it made his 
wife mad.
He started pushing dope because 
“ I learned through marriage that 
1 couldn’t make anything simply 
by working my ass off, so I started 
selling dope.”
He sells all types o f dope to 
anyone. He said “ there is quite a 
market in Missoula, but as far as 
heroin and opium go, it is on a 
small scale.”
These are some o f the people 
who sell dreams to others.
★  ★  ★
Young people are often .trying 
to “ find themselves”  when they 
take drugs. They are rejecting an 
affluent society that places what
CLIP
and
POST
Next to Your 
Phone
543-7312
549-9417
Free Pizza Bug 
Delivery of 
Pizzas, Chicken, 
Spaghetti, Lasagne
SHARIEF
' W. Broadway 93 South
MONTANA REPERTORY THEATER’S 2 GREAT SHOWS
THE GLASS MENAGERIE
a tender drama
OH WHAT A LOVELY WAR
a musical satire
Tonite and Saturday 8:15 p.m. Sunday Only! 8:15 p.m.
they feel is an over-emphasis on 
money.
But they are making a lot of 
people— the ones who supply them 
with the drugs they use to reject 
society —  very rich.
The use of drugs by so many 
persons raises a question about the 
society in which the drug riser was 
raised.
The American society is dedi­
cated to the progress of chemistry. 
Since infancy the student has 
learned to open his mouth on com­
mand and swallow whatever was 
popped in to cure what ailed him. 
He has watched his parents do the 
same.
As a result, many have grown 
up confident that for every ill 
there is a drug to cure it.
★  ★  ★
Most young people have learned 
their verbal lessons well —  love- 
not hate, equal opportunity, free­
dom from want and fear and the 
basic worth of the individual.
But, say many o f today’s youth, 
the world is not like they were 
told it should be.
With the straight-forwardness 
that so often characterizes them, 
they set out to try to live accord­
ing to these beliefs as they inter­
pret them.
Our society is one that often 
measures success and prestige in 
terms o f material possessions.
Many young people are uneasy 
in this setting. They “ drop out,” 
they “ turn on,”  to try to find the 
relevancy of their own lives.
Explosions in population, urban­
ization, communications and tech­
nology have resulted in an im­
personality in the world.
Some say drugs help shut out 
the dense image of the world. 
There is a preoccupation with 
flowers, sunsets, folk songs, to­
getherness and meditation.
Many of the trends of society 
are found in universities across 
the nation. They result in pres­
sured, frustrated students.
Many students cannot cope with 
these feelings, and turn to drugs.
Students are on drugs because 
they feel the values o f society are 
wrong. They are taking part in 
something condemned by a society 
they condemn when they turn to 
drugs.
DELICIOUS
STEAKS
SPECIAL
SANDWICHES
Open 24
Rieley’s Cafe
106 West Main
Students are on drugs because 
they cannot cope with the world 
that is evolving. They feel lost and 
need to relate to an inner circle of 
people.
Students are on drugs because, 
as one UM student said, “ All I 
know is that no one does some­
thing they don’t like. I like it, 
that’s why I do it.”
Just where drug use by col­
lege students will lead is hard to 
say. But it is within man’s pow­
er to develop sensible attitudes 
toward all drugs —  to use them, 
rather than be used by them.
HAUGENS
ALL DARKROOM SUPPLIES 
TIMERS - CHEMICALS 
TANKS 
Phone 543-5197
HAMMOND ARCADE NEXT TO WILMA
The Red Barn
Across from Holiday Inn
Bobby Dan & The Country Strings
2 p.m.-2 a.m. Except Sunday 
Playing Nightly 
ALL TYPES OF MUSIC 
Coupon good for one FREE BEER
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